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Jazz festival
'successful'

Visual arts
complex
in the works
by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

The College of Fine Arts is
proposing that a new visual
arts complex be built.
Though the construction of
a new art building is in its
planning stages, it is proposed
that it will be built next to the
playhouse. It will replace the
parking lot across from Corbly
Hall along Fifth Avenue.
With the John Deaver
Drinko Library, the Jomie
Jazz Center, and possibly a
new recreation center,
Marshall students
shouldandbe
accustomed
to expansion
construction. But now there is
one more project that· may be
added to the list.
Although the jazz center is
far from complete, the-College
of Fine Arts is proposipg that
anew visual arts complex be
built, too. In fact, on Friday a
planning committee will meet
with an architect to begin the
long process, said Dr. Donald
L. Van Horn, dean of the
College of Fine Arts.

"In the early to mid-1980s
an extensive program was
written for facilities for art,
theatre, and music," Van
Horn said.
It was from this program
that our campus now has the
Joan C. Edwards Performing
Playhouse and the Jomie Jazz
Center, he said.
"We are looking to build it in
conjunction with a parking
garage," Van Hom said, "It
would double or triple the
amount of spaces that the lot
has currently."
The new facility will alleviate the problems that the
art department is facing.
Professor Michael Cornfeld,
chairman of the department
of art, said that it would solve
three
It would con-in
solidateproblems.
the department
one location, it would bring
great visibility to the program
offered at Marshall, and it
would allow for appropriate
studio
"We facilities.
are not looking for
Please see COMPLEX, P3

Page edited by Amy Duffah

by KRISTA CRAWFORD and JAY MORLACHETTA
reporters

Jeremy Richardson, sophomore music major, performs
with student group EthnoFunction as part of the 30th
Annual Marshall University Jazz Festival. Below, the
Marshall University Jazz Ensemble was one of the featured acts at the weekend festival.

This weekend's jazz festival had all that jazz and more.
The 30th Annual Marshall University Jazz Festival, Feb.
4-6, showcased local high school students, college jazz
ensembles, Marshall faculty and professional jazz performers
Dr. Ed Bingham, associate professor of music, said he
enjoyed having the professional artists to help influence and
instruct students. He has been the coordinator of the festival
since 1990.
Bingham said he thought the festival was a success. He
said
it was well attended and enjoyable both musically and
educationally.
He said the founding principal of the festival is its commitment to interaction between students and professional
musicians.
Clinic sessions took place both Friday and Saturday morning. High schools students from the Tri-State area came to
Marshall to play wi.th, and learn from, the Marshall faculty
and Marty Erickson and Dave Anderson, this festival's featured clinicians and performers.
Bingham said, he feels that it's funny how he can tell students something over and over again but the importance of
it is not understood until someone like Erickson or Anderson
tells them.
AMichigan native, Erickson, has recorded with many
Please see JAZZ, P3
photos by Alex Wilson

Student ID numbers
not etched in stone
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

Though it is not encouraged, it is possible to have
identification numbers
changed from social security
numbers at this university.
Dr. James Harless, director
of admissions, said students
who choose to change their
identification numbers are
issued, what the Admissions
and Registrar's Office call, a
901 number.
The 901 identification numbers look like social security
numbers that start with the
numbers
9, 0 and l. They
were designed to be used by
international students who
did not have social security
numbers.
"Several students that have
opted to make this change
have come back and said they
wished they would have never
done it," Roberta Ferguson,
Registrar, said. "It caused
major problems for the students."
The problem, Ferguson
said, is that the 901 number
is only meaningful within this
university.
She said social security

numbers are used for identification on many things including federal financial aid,
insurance forms and tax
forms. When requests are
made about a student they
are requested by social security numbers. If the student is
using a901 number then the
numbers do not match and
the information is not found.
Students receive their identification numbers when they
are accepted to Marshall. The
Office of Admissions copies
the student's initial information, including social security
numbers, from the student's
SATs and ACTs and enters it
into the university database.
Once astudent registers the
records are transferred to the
Registrar's Office, where they
are maintained.
Students are not given an
initial choice on their identification numbers, Harless said,
but if they ask they are granted a901 number.
In order to change identification numbers the student
must issue aformal request to
the Admissions Office. The
901 number is then chosen
Please see ID, P3

MUPD
offers
safety
tips
Defense class begins for students,·faculty and staff
by BRANDON GUNNOE
reporter

With the many Peeping
'Tum incidents occurring on
campus, the Marshall
University Police Department
(MUPD) gives students safety
tips to protect themselves and
aid in the arrest of the suspect.
According to Marshall
University police reports,
incidents are not being
reported when they occur.
"The most helpful thing
anyone can do is to report all
incidents or suspicions immediately," Cpl. Angie Howell
said.

MUPD urges everyone to
report suspicious characters.
"If you see someone suspicious, please call immediately
and get as much descriptive
information as possible,"
Howell said. Good descriptions include height, weight,
build, scars, hair texture,
facial hair, clothing and an
approximate age, she said.
Abuddy system is a good
safeguard for the women living in the dorms, where all
the Peeping Tom incidents
have occurred, Howell said.
"In one incident, where
there were many women in
the shower area, the Peeping
Tom fled. We believe the num-

ber of people scared him off,"
Howell said. "Use your voice
asAccording·
aweapon," shetosaid.MUPD
reports, in one incident the
Peeping Tom fled immediately after the victim screamed.
In any situation, first call the
police and then call the resident adviser, Howell said.
"Most importantly, just be
alert," she said.
MUPD now has a Crime
Alert web page that gives a
description of one Peeping
Tom suspect and gives many
tips on what to do. Students
are urged to take full advantage of this information.
There is also a silent wit-

ness link at the site where
anyone can give information
without being identified or
involved. The address is
http://www.marshall.edu/mup
d/MUPDCA.html.
Also MUPD is offering
defense classes for students,
faculty and staff. New classes
will begin March 2, on
Tuesdays from 4 to 8 p.m.,
and in April all classes will be
on Wednesday starting April
14.
Information on the defense
classes
on
MUPD's isweb available
site www.marshall.edu/mupd or by calling
Cpl. Angie Howell at 6964357.

' 'I Jike,·the~magiC potato~..'.' · . •

by JIA HENG
reporter

First grade students in
Guyandott.e Elementary School
had an uncommon experience
of reading Friday afternoon.
They listened to the Big Bob
and Magic Valentine's Day
Potato story read by faculty
and staff members from the
Community and Technical
College, watched heroes in
the stories and ate potato
chips.
As aresult of apartnership
Photo by Diane Pottoroff
Veterans of Foreign
Edna Meisel, ateacher in the Community and Technical among
Wars
Post 9738, the CTC and
College, reading to afirst grade class.
the school, the reading party

a• •

will be conducted once a
month. It will run four
months this year and nine
months next year.
Founded in 1899, this year
is the 100th anniversary of
the VFW. John C. Foose, commander of VFW 9738, said
the VFW is dedicated to promoting community activities.
They are paying for the books
for children to read and a
library will be established
with those books.
' We want to buy something
that children really need,"
said Karen Cremeans, president of Ladies Auxiliary of
VFW 9738.

•

~

CTC faculty and staff members will come once a month
to read to the children.
Edna Meisel, instructor of
CTC, read the Big Bob story
to"Itchildren.
is invigorating," she
said, "Reading to them is very
good, and it will encourage
them to read."
David Stuckey, instructor of
CTC, wore ablack mask and a
big red heart on his chest, as
the"I magic
wishValentine
them potato.
happy
Valentine's Day and give
them potato chips," he said.
"It is the first time we have
been here. I wish next time I

•

could come here and do some
actual reading to them."
Children found fun in the
reading party.
"I like the magic potato
coming in," said Cara Fry,
first grade student at
Guyandotte Elementary
school.
Ray Beaty, first grade student, said the story they read
was interesting, and wishes
the professors will come.back
often.
James Nester, principal of
Guyandotte Elementary
School, said, "This program is
outstanding."
Please see READING, P3
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Jazz sessions
enjoyed
•From page 1
ensembles, including the
· United States Navy Band and
Commodores, the National
Symphony Orchestra and the
Boston Pops.
Erickson, atubist, said the
highlight of his weekend were
the clinic sessions where he
was able to listen to the talent

ID number can
be changed I

•From page 1

and assigned to the student.
The request and the number are then sent to the
Registrars Office where it is
changed in the database.
Ferguson said she thinks

of the young aspmng musicians. He said his favorite
song of the weekend was a
song called "Bass is Loaded"
that he performed with
Anderson.
Anderson, who has
appeared in the festival many
times, said it was nice to participate in a auccessful program that has lasted 30 years.
AMarshall graduate, Anderson recently retired from
Morehead State University
where he directed jazz ensembles. He now works as afree-

lance musician out ·of
Kentucky.
This year's festival started
Thursday evening with aperformance by the Morehead
State University Jazz Fusion
Ensemble.
Terra Nova and Ethnofunktion, two groups of Marshall
alumni and current students,
also played that evening.
The First Baptist gospel
choir opened the Friday
evening concert.
It featured the Marshall
University Jazz Faculty and

guests Erickson and Anderson.
Saturday's evening concert
started with aperformance by
the Community Jazz Ensemble. It featured the Marshall
University Jazz Ensemble
joined by Erickson, Anderson,
Bingham and Phil Washington, who assisted Bingham in
coordinating the festival.
After all three evening concerts there were jam sessions
at Calamity Cafe where
everyone was welcome to join
the stage.

social security numbers are a
great form of identification
because they are personal
numbers that follow you your
entire life.
She said the use of social
security numbers is also recommendeci by the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO), a national
organization of academic
record keepers.

"I personally feel," Ferguson
said, "that we are doing the
students adisservice by making this option available.
"In this day and age, with so
much electronic transfer of
data and money," Ferguson
continued, "you are really
messing yourself up if you
elect to use a number other
than a social security number."

Reading helps
children

behind the Office of Student
Affairs are human growth,
personal development and
responsibility within an environment that is open and supportive.
Cockrille said her office
works with other campus
organizations to provide students with the options they
need to better themselves on
all levels.
"We think the bottom line
on all those developmental
services is that when you are
better adjusted and you're
functioning in aholistic fashion, you will do better academically, personally and professionally," said Cockrille.
In order to function as a
whole person, Student Affairs
mission is to promote students' physical, social, emotional and cognitive wellness.
This is accomplished by providing programs that emphasize personal growth while
continuing to maintain appropriate standards for student
for the construction of anew
building. Instead, the space
would be used for classrooms,
an art histocy library, offices
for faculty, and studio space
for the students.
space·reason
is not the
sole"Exhibition
or exclusive
for
the building," said Van Horn.
Last fall, the university presented a proposal to the
University System of We8t

behavior.
Cockrille said that Student
Affairs' primary focus in personal development is teaching
leadership roles to students.
"We run several different
leadership entities and the
bottom line is to help assist
the student outside the classroom," said Cockrille.
She added, "We want the
students to learn to function
in a professional manner to
find their skills and their
leadership potential."
Student Affairs is designed
to help the student resolve
personal problems that directly affect their education.
"When students need assistance with aclass or with the
world, they come here."
Cockrille said that her office
works on an empowerment
principle.
Student Affairs will help
identify the problem and
guide the students.
More information may be
obtained by calling 696-6422.
Virginia Board of Trustees
concerning a new art facility.
The decision was to start the
planning and then see what
the approximate cost would
be.
After the design concept is
finished, the department, college, vice presidents, and the
president have to approve it.
Only then can the proposal be
made to the board of trustees.

Student Allairs can help

by JOSEPH C. THORNTON
reporter
For many students, college
life provides an environment
that leads to difficult situations in their lives.
There is aplace to turn for
help with issues that seem too
big to conquer on your own.
Student Affairs is that
place.
Its intention is to put students
first by providing anwelfare
atmosphere
that
enhances student learning
and personal development.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille,
dean of student affairs,
explained the purp-0se of the
office.
"This office is designed primarily to serve as an advocacy
base for students for problem
solving, assisting students
with choices and to design services and programs that help
our students be academically
successful," Cockrille said.
The guiding concepts

Art complex·
proposed

•From page 1

beautiful spaces, just very
functional studio spaces,"
Comfeld said.
At this time a permanent
gallery is not the main reason

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only,to MU studentsand

employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information eall The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

The Rock of Africa
Comes to America!

Wednesday February 10
8:00 p.m.
Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room

/
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He said he appreciates that
the VFW and CTC are helping the pubic schools, and it is
very important for the community.
"Our priority is reading," he
said. "This reading party will
help alot with reading.
"Hopefully it will encourage
other businesses to do the
same."

Clarification
The requirements for
Alpha Kappa Delta , a
sociology honors society
are 12 hours in sociology
and a3.0 gpa overall and
in sociology classes.
However, there is a
sociology club for any
student with ainterest in
sociology with no requirements.
The deadline for AKO
is Friday, Feb. 12.
For more information
contact Jimel Beckett at
696-6623 or Dr. Richard
Garnett, AKO adviser, at
696-2798.

C:lm:tJ
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4-5 BR
Homes ·For Rent:

~
Employinent

housingarrangementsClose
Marshall and grocery stores,to
fast
pharmacy.
Nice,food
quiet,restaurant,
safe neighborhood.
Call to inquire 525-6255
MU Stafffurnished
member
private
roomhas
avail.a
in beautiful residential home.
Looking
student
need for
of serious
quiet
studyin
environment.
Free
Cable.
$200/month utilities paid. Call
529-2928 or 696-3267
UNIVERSITY
SUITES
1-2-3
BR APARTMENTS
529-0001
Leasing for May &August

Miscellaneous
Needthe
Money?
-Now
This
pays
highest
dollarHear
for your
CD'
s
and
Cassettes.
522-0021
1101Fourth Ave.
REWARD.hitting
If you
observed
someone
aWhite
Jeep
Grand
Cherokee
on1994
the
parking
lot
between
the
Science
Building
Hall on Feb.
1,10:30am,
1999andcontact
atHarris
approximately
Dean Adkinats
in the Biology Department
696-6496.

For Sale

Wedding Dress &Veil. Size
1
never
foro,Toni
a worn 696-2520 Ask
Travel Services

~

~
*** ACT
NOW! LAST
TO
RESERVE
YOURCHANCE
SPOT
FOR
&PRING
BREA~!
GROUP
~SCOUNTS
FOR
6.
CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR

SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA
AND FLORIDA . 1800-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

----

.
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SuperstarWanted
LeasingNowl
Professional
Are you asuperstar in leasing
and
sales? Do youyou
excelanIn
marketing?
individuar withAreoutstanding
communication skills ana
persuasive
Are you
interestedabilities?
in acareer
advancement
with
growing
company of excellence?
Are
you
a highly person
motivatedwithanda
enthusiastic
desire
to be the best you can
be? we
would like toWespeak
wiIf tso,
h you immediately!
have
an
opportunity
for abrand
personnew,of
excellence
at
our
premiere student
housing
apartment
community
Huntington.
Pleasehistory
sentito:youin
resume and salary
University
2100 6thCourtyard
Huntington,
WVAve.25701
or fax: 522-8701
SummerS.C.
on Hilton
Head
Island,
Shore
Beach
Service
needs
lifeguards
for
summer season. 843-785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Indoor
We are looking
for
someWork
post-holiday
help.
Light
indoor
work,
startsaround
at $6·
$7/hr.
We
can
schedule
your
classes
without
a
problem.
Management
Opportunities
available.
Call
1·800-929-5753 today!
ORIENTATION LEADERS
wanted for summer 1999. For
more
info., pick up job
description/application
BW14 MSC or OM 125 in
Now Hiring!
Peor,le
to
sell
romneeded
home.
MUSTsoftware
have
PC, printer,
and
access
to Internet.
$200 •$250
per
For application
emaiweek
l AKiser2413@aol.com
$2000
AWeek +Billion
Home Based
Not
MLM(24Multi
Travel
Industry
9688
ext. 1511hr rec)1-800-345..
Sales
Associate
Must 11-6
be
available
Mon. /Wed./Fri
orPerson
Tues/Thurs11-6
Apply In
Glenn'
s
Sporting
Goods
Downtown 1051
Huntington4th Ave.

---

l£STAUlANT AN!)
COUNTRY r.>ANC£ CLUB

DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY!
"THUNDER"
THE MECHANICAL BULL
Big Screen TV's and Great Food!
THURSDAY:
Ladies Night Specials For Ladies Until Midnight
FRIDAY &SATURDAY:
Live Bands
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT:
Dance Lessons and Karaoke
SUNDAYS:
NASCAR PARTY

ALL MAL£ R£VI£W .. 1£8. 20TH
Call us for your private party's

Sponsored by SAPB

Formerly "Sliders" •Phone 529-1289

•
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TKE
stays
active
as
it
works to renew status
by STACY TURNER
reporter

Serving the community keeps
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE)
men's social fratnerity focused
on helping others, as they are
in the process of helping themselves.
Shawn Waler, TKE president, said the chapter is staying involved with community
service although the chapter
was derecognized in the fall for
violating risk management
guidelines.

"We are still athriving chapter and very active in community service," said Walker.
Mackenzie Howard, student
body president and TKE member said the derecognization
has not stopped the fraternity
from contributing to the community.
"This is just something that
we try not to dwell on," said
Howard. "We are moving on
and still contributing to the
community as well as campus."
Walker agreed.
"Although we cannot partici-

pate in any university sponsored activities, that has not
hurt our chapter as far as our
community service goes,"
Walker said. "We are working
with Branches (a domestic violence shelter), city mission and
volunteering for many other
community events."
The TKE's membership or
relationship with other fraternities has not suffered, though
they cannot participate with
the university, Walker said.
"Our rush was still in the top
10 in the nation, and spring

MAKE THIS SPRING AREAL BREAK!
Donate plasma during
February and March and you
can earn over $300!
If you have never donated or
it has been more than 2
months, add $55 to your total
with your first 2donations.

WOULDN7 THE FLORIDA SUN FEEL GOOD?

S'-1 donatinll W.7
Nitbi Dio~leclieal Center
55121st
Pb: :.29-9713

I®

The Quality Source

Sa Sr,s·t,J
Bet1efits of Fratert1ity Membership

•You'l have excellent scholastic resources available to help you achieve
your aeademfo goals.
_ •You'ff be exposed to
•You'l participate it1
Jeareer
opportunities
it1tramuralsat1d evet1ts
through interactiot1
like Greek Week and
~with fraternity alumtti.
Uomecoming with other_
fratert1ity members.

Newest fraternity
seeks top students

by LILLIAN L. WILLIS
reporter
rush was avery good turnout,
s newest fraternity, students can't "rush" to
as well," Walker said. "Since we join.ForInMarshall'
fact, they need an invitation.
can't recruit on campus we've
Only the top business students are invited to join Beta
just relied on the members who Gamma
Sigma, which was established in 1913 and is the
still live in the dorms to get the oldest national
honor society for business majors.
word out."
' This is not an easy thing to get into," said Dr. Joseph
To reapply for recognition in Abramson,
associate professor of management and marketthe fall, TKE must take several ing and president
of Beta Gamma Sigma. "This is something
steps including requirements
will look good on resumes."
to conduct risk management thatStudents
must be in the top 10 percent of their underseminars for the members and graduate program
or top 20 percent of their graduate proan increase in members' grade gram. Mostly seniors
will receive invitations, but some '
point average (gpa).
will also be eligible.
"So far we are doing all of juniors
Of the 1,400 higher education institutions offering busithat," Walker said. "We held a ness
less than 350, including Marshall, are accredrisk management seminar and ited degrees,
by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
we are also enforcing study Business
(AACSB) International Association for
halls to bring up our gpa."
Education, and is eligible to have achapter of
TKE's headquarters and Management
Gamma Sigma.
alumni have supported TKE Beta
Since
Marshall'
s accreditation in April 1997, Abramson
members through the process. and John B. Wallace,
professor of management and marWalker said there are no keting, have been gathering
information about starting and
hard feelings toward the uni- organizing
a chapter of ;Beta Gamma Sigma. The Lewis
versity or Office of Greek College of Business
(LCOB) Dean's Advisory Board was the
Affairs.
force in starting the fraternity, Abramson said.
"They were just doing what driving
The number of invitations to be issued is based on the regthey thought was right,"
s list of eligible students, Abramson said. Students
Walker said. "Even though we istrar'
be initiatiated March 8.
may disagree, that is their job. willAccording
an LCOB news release, Beta Gamma Sigma
"We still want to contribute membership tooffers
many benefits. Since 1988 the society
to campus and will reapply for has
awarded over $250,000 in scholarships and offered
recognition in the fall, but for SkillSearch,
acareer networking service.
now we are just trying to move
For more information call 696-2684, or 696-2680.
on and continue to be the thriving and successful chapter that
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Greek Facts
•All but•TWO
U.S. Presidents, sinee Gruk organizations began in 1&'25, are Gruk members.
Of the past Marshall Student Body Presidents, 12 out of 13 are Greek.
•Overorgani
half ofzatiMarshall'
s Yeager Scholars are ntentbers of afraternity or sorority.
•Greek
on n1en1bers have ahigher college graduation rate than non-Greeks.
For n1ore lntorn1ation Call Chris Nours, at 6q6-22f4 or Rus Livingood at s2q.u?4.2
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Tooone
badfortheyyourdon't
make
heart.
Are you leaving the most important part of your body exposed? Just because they
say it'ssafe doesn'tmean sex can't be dangerous emotionally. While you're
saying "I love you," your partner may be chinking "I love it."

For afree article on love, sex, and
relationships just call 696-LIFE.

*

Real love. Don't settle for anything less.
www.everystudent.com/sex

696-LIFE
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••• feel that we are doing the

registrar, on apolicy that permits students not to use
their social security numbers as identification

Tuesda½ Feb. 9, 1999

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

-

students adisservice by making
this· option available ...-Roberta
" Ferguson,

4
HOT TOPIC
All sides have
rights in debate
over smoking

Smokers, there is no need to go to
Corbly Hall and burn one down to protect
your rights. There is little chance smoking could ever be banned on campus.
Under the Your View section on today's
editorial page, student Robert S.
Reishman asks smokers to take their
next smoke break at Corbly Hall.
Reishm.an's letter is aresponse to astory
published Friday about aprofessor and
her complaints of secondhand smoke
making its way into Corbly Hall from
outside the building.
Dr. Alina M. Zapalska says the smoke
causes her headaches, breathing problems, nausea and throat, eye and nose
irritation. Although Zapalska says she is
strongly affected by secondhand smoke,
banning cigarettes on campus is not the
answer. On the other hand, Reishman's
proposal to make Corbly Hall the campus
break room is not asolution either.
The solution here, is for smokers and
non-smokers to be courteous to one
another. '
Cigarette smokers must feel pretty
alienated by now. Bars and sections in
the few restaurants that haven't banned
smoking are the only public places where
they are allowed to smoke indoors. That,
however, should be expected by smokers.
It's no secret cigarettes are harmful to
one's health, even if you aren't the one
inhaling.
By all means, smokers have the right
to smoke outside Corbly, and as
Reishman says,.he has the right to stand
next to Zapalska, or anyone for that matter, and smoke. But our question,
Reishman, is why would you want to?
Non-smokers have the right to breathe
clean air.
Like Zapalska, many other people _are
allergic to cigarette smoke. Others just
don't want to expose themselves to the
effects of secondhand smoke. Asking
smokers to be considerate of those
around them·is not an infringement upon
their rights. Smokers, what would be the
harm in looking around to see if anyone is
standing nearby before you light up? If
so, how about simply asking them if it
bothers them?
Even in outdoor settings, situations
occur when breathing secondhand smoke
is inevitable. Stepping a few feet away
from someone to smoke is not conceding
the right to smoke, it's simply recognizing
not everyone makes the same choice as
you.
In the case at Corbly Hall, Tony L.
Crislip, manager of technical and electrical trades, said the problem has been
caused by someone smoking inside the
building. He said smoke is not being carried into Corbly Hall through the building's ventilation system.
If the problem has been caused by
someone smoking in the building, rules
that prevent people from smoking inside
need to be enforced. Nothing, however,
should be done to prevent them from
smoking outside.
We recognize the rights of smokers, but
we also think they should recognize the
right of everyone to breath smoke-free
air.

-~

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

In an informal survey Tuesday, students were asked their opinion on the
recent proposal by aprofessor that
Marshall ban smoking on campus.

Everyday should be Valentine's Day
GARY
Break the vase. Throw out the
flowers.
If Valentine's Day has
become that
one special day for
your love, you have shortchanged your partner. And for
all practical purposes, what you
will give will be awatered down
love, that lacks in depth and sincerity.
It's amazing how many people
will go all out for this one day of
the year to express their love,
but the remaining 364 days they
will take for granted.
Ashamedly, we have become a
society that lives for big dates,
big holidays, grand festivities.

We work through the· week to
get to the weekend. We work all
year to get to the vacation. We
work all our adult life to get to
the retirement. Along the way,
we fail to just take in what we
already have, to enjoy the health
and abilities we have currently,
and basically enjoy life.
This mentality is prevalent in
relationships as well. We like to
cherish the special days, but we
disregard the others. It's not
that Valentine's is abad day, but
for many it has become acrux.
We'll spend more than $50 just
to prove our love. The rest of the
year
We
waffleweonspendthisatotal
one:of $.50.
we say
money doesn't matter, if it doesn't, why do we go overboard on
Valentine'
s Day? Why
not just
do the normal?
The answer?
There is no normal, there is no
daily expressing of love. We feel
on this special day we should do
something different, so we go
out and spend money to impress
our love.
Too many times, deep inside a
partner is alonely, hurt heart.

Oh yes, Sunday will bring about
abrief reprieve -it will all look
and sound good. All the promises of eternal love and "how much
you mean to me" will bring
about smiles. But by th·e next
Sunday, it will have been all
wiped away for another y~ar or
at least another special day.
It's the little things that matters. It's consistency. That is
what love is about.
Anyone can put on ashow for
day. It's in the long run we find
out what type of partner one is.
Shamefully, we tend to do alot
of sprinting on Valentine's and
resting on 'normal' days.
It's time Valentine's becomes
just another day - just another
day of actions that back up the
talk,
backabout
up theit -there
gifts. is areaThink
son why adozen red roses will
cost $30+ around Sunday, but
will drop to under $20 on
Monday.
Gary Hale is sports editor for
The Parthenon. Comments can
be sent to him at ghale4score
@hotmail.com

YOUR VIEW

Smokers unite tor··rights

To the editor:
First of all, secondhand smoke
is harmful to aperson's health,
and some people are allergic to
it, but carbon monoxide and
other emissions from Dr. Alina
M. Zapalska's own vehicle are
harmful as well. So how does she
getSome
to work?
people are allergic to
grass and trees. Does that mean
we should pull up all the grass,
trees, shrubs and flowers on

campus? No, that would be
insane.
As smokers we have rights,
and if I want to burn one on
campus in front of Corbly Hall
or even right beside Dr.
Zapalska, Ican.
As for President Gilley, if he
supports this outrageous policy,
he will have alarge amount of
pissed off students and staff on
his hands.
Just imagine if this policy is
put forth. You wake up ready to

go to class, and on your way you
light up asmoke. The next thing
you know, someone from MUPD
is writing you aticket for smoking on campus.
Where will it end? No smoking
on campus today. Tomorrow no
smoking anywhere. So all you
smokers do yourselves and me a
favor. Go over to Corbly and
burn one down for me.
Robert S. Reishman
student

To the editor:
Gary Hale's column concerning the recent controversy over
the use of the word "niggardly"
caused me to rethink my initial
reaction to the story.
Hale's taunting opening sentence and repeated use of the
word reminded me of the child
who tells his parents of the
"dam man who went to the dam
to get some dam water ... ""I'm
not really cussing," the clever
child exclaims, "It just sounds
like it."
Certainly the word is not
racist. However, Ican't help but

wonder if the hoopla is aresult
of an intelligent man using his
education or an exercise in cleverness. How does one stand in
front of two black people and
utter this archaic word and it
not occur to him that it might be
taken wrong?
I knew the word but have
never had occasion to use it.
Let's be honest and take acheck.
Those who have used the word,
raise you hand.
Iwonder if Hale ever used the
word or even heard of it before
the controversy. Nevertheless,
he seems intent on popularizing
it beyond its reference to things

monetary.
Iam suspicious of people who
rail against "political correctness" but have little to say about
institutionalized racist and
oppressive language.
Ihave noticed that racist language has increased in the last
few years and I wonder if the
campaign against "sensitivity"
has destigmatized the use of
such language and allowed some
to feel more comfortable with
their prejudices in the name of
defending free speech.
David K. McGee
Journalism alumnus

Reaction to "niggardly" to be expected

Let .18,000 readers know your view
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"People who choose to smoke
should have
designated
places to do so.
People who
don't want to be
affected by the
smoke, won't be
bothered by it
that way."
-St.E.J.
Johnson,
Petersburg, Fla.
freshman

"It's [smoking] banned inside.
You can't put
rules on the
outside, it's
everybody's air.
If they can't
smoke outside,
where can they
smoke?"
-Melody
McPherson,
Kenova junior

"I wouldn't be offended at all if
smoking was
banned at
Marshall.
Being around
smoke doesn't
bother me, but I
think it should
be [banned]
because nonsmokers have
the right to
breathe clean
air."
- Chuck Baldwin,

Lewisburg graduate student
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Injuries continue to plague Herd; Players 'have not given up'

Page edited by Gary Hale

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

The routine: one step forward, two
steps back. Saturday was nothing out
of the ordinary.
Injuries continued to prevent the
Thundering Herd women's basketball
from gaining ground in the MidAmerican Conference.
Marshall (4-17 overall, l-10 in the
conference) fell 78-52 to one of the top
teams in the MAC, the Kent Golden
Flashes. Kent (15-6, 9-2) jumped out to
a six point lead by the ten minute
mark. By the four minute mark,
Marshall was facing a15 paint deficit.
But by the end of the half, the Herd
put together a13-3 run that made the
half-time score 30-35.
photo by John FCarter
The injures that have been prevalent
Elizabeth Tokodi looks for an assist Saturday to go along with her 13 points. on the women'ssquad did not rear its
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head until the second half. Within five ability, such as Kristina's," Simpson
minutes, Kent had jumped out to a19 said. "I think one of the things she will
point lead as the Herd could not find work on is her consistency which is
the range being out scored 14-0. The what Kristina gives us."
Marshall also suffered a minor set
Herd never mounted acomeback as it back
as Toni Patillo, who was playing
struggled to keep the Kent lead near 20
points.
her second game since returning from a
Head Coach Juliene Simpson said, stress fracture,sprained her ankle dur"We've been fighting injuries more than ing the game.
we've been fighting opponents this sea- . "Because of the lack of conditioning,
son."
for some people due to stress fractures,
The Golden Flashes limited the it really does catch up with us. In the
Herd's leading i;corer Kristina second half it immediately did."
Simpson said.
Behnfeldt to 14 points.
"Asking Kristina to play 40 minutes Despite suffering the loss Simpson
for so long like we have, she finally hit remained optimistic.
kids have not given up. We
the wall todey because she has very lit- don'"These
t have any bad attitudes or loser
tle left in her legs," Simpson said.
Behnfeldt's successor Elizabeth attitudes."
Herd will try to heal by tomor•
Tokodi poured in 13 to help the Herd's row,Thewhen
cause.
it plays host to the Ohio
"Elizabeth is our future and has the Bobcats at 7p.m.

Records shatter as track team sprints to several top five finishes
by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

Improving requires great
effort.
And for the Marshall track
team, great effort resulted in 13
top-five finishes and three new
school records.
"We had areally good (track)
meet," Marshall coach Jeff
Small said. "It was -an out-

standing effort all around."
Marshall captured 21 top-IO
finishes Saturday at the Kent
Invitational at Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio. The
Thundering Herd competed
against 17 teams during the
one-day event.
Two-sport athlete Nate Poole
and sophomore Casey Batey
won their respective events for
the men's team. Poole, awide

Parking
$10.00 Per Mont
THE TIANSITAIITHO/ll"

$25.00 Per Semester
Valid Only With Marshall Student iD!

*Conveniently
Located Close
to Campus _at TTA Center

13th Street and 4th Avenue
*Newly Paved Lot
*Safe and Secure -Lighted 24
Hours aDay
*For More Information Call

529-6091

receiver on the football team,
finished first in the triple jump
leaping 45-8. Batey won the
800-meter run missing the
school record by three tenths of
a second. The Milton native
also finished 10th in the 3,000
meters.
Sophomore James Kneeland
recorded a second-place finish
inthe 800, one tenth of asecond behind Batey.
Andrew Blair's time of 6.41
seconds ranked second in the
55-meter dash. His time was
one-tenth of asecond shy of the
school record set by NFL standout Randy Moss.

James Williams, another school record. Senior Jayna
Marshall wide receiver, and Morgan and treshmert Michelle
sophomore Marlon Little tied John, Celeste Simpson, and
for fifth in the 55.
Caroline Fleek broke the previFreshman Chris Crocker ou~ mark with atime of 4:00.1.
recorded
afourth-place finish John also had a fifth-place
in the high hurdles. His time finish in the 400, setting anothwas the fourth-best in the Mid- er school record at 58.65.
American conference this year. Juniors Starr Anderson and
Marshall also had top-IO finLee recorded top-10 finishes in the shot put (Aaron Tara
ishes in the field events. AnderTrammel, third), the 1600 son came in fourth in the triple
(Jacob Porter, 10th), pole vault jump and seventh in the long
(Josh Bradford, eighth), and jump, while Lee finished sevthe
200 (Little, seventh; Blair, enth in the pole vault. Lee, a
ninth).
native of Proctorville, Ohio,
The women's 1,600-meter broke her own school record by
relay finished fourth and set a one foot with avault of 10 feet.
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Marshall volleyball player
Kate Schulz finished fourth in
the high jump with ajump of 553/4.
The women also recorded top10 finishes in the 55 (Lee, sev•
enth), 400 (Simpson, ninth),
the 1600 (Becky Pouch, sixth;
Theresa Evans, ninth), and the
800 (Megan Rawlings,fifth).
Small said the team is excited
about its upcoming meet in
Blacksburg, Va. at the Virginia
Tech Invitational Feb 12-13.
"It's [the track) one of the
best (indoor) tracks in the coun- •
try," Small said. "There'sgoing
to be really good competition."
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a.m. -12:00 noon
. lI 9:00
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Wheelchair basketball 'shooting'
for national game
Members of Marshall's wheelchair basketball team played
against some of Marshall football's coaching staff Saturday. ·
Adollar from each ticket went to the team for its trip to the
national championship.
Find out more•••

Wednesday in Life!
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Marshall Student Nureee.
Association meeting,
Prichard Hall 401, noon,·
Information can be
obtained by calling Peggy
Baden at 696·3298.

WBJBDAY. RB. 18, 1881

photos by John F. Carter

ABOVE;, : Shenanigans! gets into the groove before alive audience at Calamity Cafe recently. From left are Wendell Dobbs, Linda Dobbs, Odie
~arkins, and Neil Cadle. TOP: Wendell Dobbs "plays amore traditional wooden flute.

Band hopes fans enjoy its 'Shenanigans!'

by KRISTA M. CRAWFORD
reporter
"Stop the shenanigans" is something you may have heard before.
Now, however, is not the time to
stop because the Shenanigans!
have only just begun.
Shenanigans!, aCeltic band, is
playing at 8:30 p.m. Thursdays at
the Calamity Cafe on the corner of
Third Avenue and Hal Greer Blvd.
"The group that is playing at the
Calamity Cafe is a professional
group," said Dr. Wendell Dobbs,
professor of flute at Marshall.
Group members are Dobbs, his
wife Linda, Odie Parkins and Neil
Cadle.
Dobbs said the group plays several different kinds of Celtic
music.
He said they play Irish and
Scottish dance music that are all
instrumental. They play slow airs,
which are introspective tunes that
are also instrumental. The final
selections, performed mostly by
Linda Dobbs, are vocal.
Linda Dobbs, associate professor
of voice at Marshall, also plays the
accordion, which her husband said
is a typical Irish musical instrument.
The type of singing in Celtic
music derived from astyle called
of music called "scan nos," which
in Gaelic means "old song," she
said. "Scan nos" songs traditionally have very modal melodies and
are highly embellished.
"Irish singers tend to use avery
light heady vocal tone, certainly in
higher pitches, more soprano, and
lighter than most commercial

An enthusiastic crowd at "Calamity Cafe" enjoys arecent show.
music," Linda Dobbs said.
really can't on the modern
Recent Marshall graduate Neil you
flute..I also play whistles, which
Cadle plays percussion for the are sometimes called penny whisband.
tles."
"What Neil plays is ahand-held, Shenanigans! was created by
round drum that is played with a the Dobbs. The group began playsmall stick called a tipper," ing together more than ayear ago,
Wendell said. "The name of the Wendell Dobbs said. He said they
drum is abodhran, which is atra- have played concerts and gigs at
ditional Celtic instrument."
various restaurants and bars.
Odie Parkins, the guitar player, "Linda and I got interested in
said he is working toward his traditional music several years
bachelor's degree in guitar.
ago," he said. "We started playing
"The guitar is heard in all kinds with it and really got hooked by
of music," Wendell Dobbs said."It the expressiveness of it all and
came to Irish music during this have been playing it since." ·
century, in the '20s and '30s. It is a The Dobbs said they chose the
very important instrument as far name Shenanigans! because they
as harmony and accompaniment." wanted aword that people would
Dobbs •explained he teaches recognize and understand the
flute here at Marshall, but the meaning of immediately one and
instrument he plays for the band that had Gaelic roots.
is more of atraditional flute made Shenanigans is an Irish word, but
of wood.
is also apart of common English.
"It has more of an earthy "Everyone understands that this
sound," he said. "It is more is something that is light-hearted
expressive with this kind of music and kind of mischievous, and that
because you can slide notes, and is what we think of our music as
manipulate notes, in ways that being for the most part," Wendell

Dobbs said. "We do it because we
get awhole lot of fun out of it and
it is alittle bit different from all
the classical music that'we do."
Along with their weekly appearances at the Calamity Cafe,
Shenanigans! participates in a
group called Humours of Marshall
Ceili Band. The Humours meet at
6p.m. Thursdays in Smith Music
Hall Room 107.
"If you enjoy playing Irish traditional music on almost any instrument, then you can come early on
Thursday and play with us,"
Wendell Dobbs said.
Additional information about
the Humours Band may be
obtained by calling 696-2359.
Shenanigans! can also be seen
in the St. Patrick's Day Celebration, sponsored by the Greater
Huntington Parks. The show is
scheduled for 5p.m. March 17 at
Heritage Station, 15 Heritage
Village.
"At our shows, we have lots of
people tapping their feet, clapping
their hands, banging on tables,
and on occasion we will have some
people get up and start dancing,"
Wendell Dobbs said. "We encourage people, if they feel the spirit,
to do .fust that. We think the most
appropriate setting for this kind of
music is in the pub and Calamity
is agreat place with avery friendly atmosphere," he said.
"And dancing is very much a
part of the Irish music tradition,"
Linda Dobbs added. "We hope they
will have aball."

Baptist Student Union
prayer time, Campus
Christian Center Chapel,
8a.m. -10 a.m. More infor•
mation can be obtained by
calling Jim Fugate at 696~
3051.
.
Philosophy
Club meeirng, ,
balcony of Memorial · ·
Student Center, 7p.m. For
additional information1call
Todd Seabolt at 696-3$37.
Jabali
Afttka, Memorial
Student
Morris Room,Center'
8p.m.s DOl1
College Democrats meet-''
Ing, Memorial Studet).t
Center2W10, 9:15 p.m.
College Republican,
meeting,
Marco's, 9p.m.
Contact John Gore at 5233572 for more information,
"Singled Out," Holderby
Hall 9th floor, 9:15 p.m.
"Cupid Shot me Witll the.,,
Wrong Arrow;• LaidJey

Hall, 9p.m.
Newman Team Meeting.

Newman Center, 8p.m.

Student gathering:
Preparing for Lent Fasting, Newman Center,
9:15 p.m.
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